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TOMASSO, SHAFFER, HEWIT TRIUMPH WITH PINS

Linden Tiger Wrestlers Rip
Wounded Blue Devils, 49-21

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Most predators stalk the injured
and ailing of their prey and leave the
healthy alone. The 8-2 Linden High
School Tigers sensed that a wounded
and ailing Westfield wrestling team
had wandered into their lair, so they
capitalized with a 49-21 victory on
February 11.

Five starters, which included four
of their top performers – Rob Mench
(103-lbs), Sam Kramer (112-lbs),
Tom DelDuca (145-lbs) and Chris
Johnson (189-lbs) –, were absent from
the lineup, leaving the 6-11 Blue
Devils vulnerable in Tiger land. Of
the healthy remainder, 152-lb Lee
Tomasso, 160-lb Andrew Shaffer and
130-lb Craig Hewit recorded falls
and 145-lb Dave Israelow won by
decision.

“It’s tough, missing all these key
guys. It’s tough to stay positive, but
we are doing our best. We are trying
to set our goals for the districts.
Hopefully, we will turn it back up for
districts,” commented Tomasso.

After the Tigers won the first bout
(140-lbs) by fall, Israelow scored
two first period barrel roll takedowns
on Marco Renderos to take a 4-2
lead. Israelow added another
takedown in the second period and
yielded an escape, but Renderos tied
the bout with a three-point near fall
before Israelow was awarded a pen-
alty point to earn the 7-6 victory.

Tomasso scored a takedown and
stacked Eric Meikla in 1:11 with an
arm bar, tight waist combination.
Shaffer, a sophomore, rooted Kareem
Absolu off the ground with three
double leg lift takedowns and added
an escape and another takedown be-
fore clamping him with an arm bar
and chin hook in 4:28 to give the

Blue Devils a 15-6 team lead.
“I tried to get in on him and break

him down with a shuffle, but I

couldn’t get him over, so I popped
him up and tried to break him down

WATSON, COYT, BACHI PIN; DENICH, FERRARA, MDs

Raider Wrestlers Crumble
‘BrH2O’ Panthers, 53-21

COCOZZIELLO BUCKETS 25 PTS, BRYANT HITS 18

Blue Devil Cagers Bewilder
Dickinson Ram Boys, 72-53

By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Exhibiting superior speed, supe-
rior play setting and superior talent,
the Westfield High School boys bas-
ketball team tuned up for the open-

ing round of the Union County tour-
nament on February 17 by handing
the Dickinson Rams from Jersey City
a, 72-53, setback on February 11.
Blue Devil senior guard Jan
Cocozziello pumped in 25 points,

including 11 in the first quarter, and
added seven assists. Additionally, he
grabbed four rebounds and swiped
four steals. Branden Hairston led the
10-12 Rams with 18 points.

With sleight of hand, the Blue
Devils accumulated 13 steals and
controlled the boards with 36 re-
bounds. Senior forward Terrence
Bryant, who was consistent through-
out, fired in 18 points and pulled
down six rebounds. Junior point guard
Eric Hayes burned the net with nine
points. Tyshon Blackmon and Joe
Korfmacher each finished with eight
points and positioned themselves well
enough to pull down 12 rebounds.
Bryan Power commanded attention
with eight rebounds and two points
Cocozziello, Hayes and Power shared
the convincing play setting duties.

The most offensively minded quar-
ter was the first quarter with the Blue
Devils getting a 22-17 upper hand.
Cocozziello included a 3-pointer in
his 11-point bombardment. Bryant
pushed in seven points while
Korfmacher and Blackmon scored
two points each.

The Blue Devils added three more
point to their lead in the second
quarter, outscoring the Rams, 16-13.
With the tempo accelerating on both
sides, Cocozziello and Hayes seized
the opportunity not only to make
steals but also to finish them with lay
ups. Bryant excited the crowd by
dropping in a bomb from outside the
perimeter, opening up the Blue Dev-
ils’ halftime lead to 38-30.

Stronger defense mellowed the

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

While waiting for a showdown
with Mendham and, possibly, host
Phillipsburg in the North Jersey,
Group 3, Section 2 tournament on
February 17, the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School wrestling team
crumbled the Bridgewater-Raritan
Panthers, 53-21, in Bridgewater on
February 14. The 15-2 Raiders won
10 of the 14 bouts – three pins, two
majority decisions, one decision and
four forfeits.

Raiders AJ Watson (145-lbs), Pedro
Coyt (160-lbs) and Charlie Bachi (189-

lbs) recorded falls while Dave
DeNichilo (103-lbs) and Ronnie
Ferrara (119-lbs) came up with im-
pressive majority decisions. Pat Mineo
(135-lbs) recorded a 6-0 decision.

Beginning at 125-lbs, the Panthers
won via fall then Steve Mineo re-
ceived a forfeit at 130. Pat Mineo
scored two high crotch takedowns on
Eric Radwanski and showed his bot-
tom position improvement by add-
ing a standup, go behind reversal in
the third period. Mineo constantly
worked for the pin but the stubborn
Radwanski would not cooperate.

“I feel I really dominated on my

feet. As I got on top, he was tough to
turn. I have been working on bottom
in the wrestling room. I feel so com-
fortable on bottom that I can get out
every time,” said Pat Mineo. “My
conditioning is good. We’ve been
working really hard, getting ready to
go to Phillipsburg to wrestle two
tough teams.”

After no Panther showed up on the
mat to challenge Eric Connolly at
140-lbs, Watson used his length to
record two takedowns, a leg scissor
of the waist with a power half near
fall, an escape and another takedown

Fred K. Lecomte  for The Westfield Leader and The Times
DRIVING PAST A RAM…Blue Devil senior forward Tyshon Blackmon, No. 21,
added a bit of flare on his way to the basket against Dickinson. CONTINUED ON PAGE 13
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David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
PULLING OFF THE BARREL ROLL…Blue Devil Dave Israelow, bottom, pulls off a barrel roll (dump) takedown on
Tiger Marco Renderos in the 145-lb bout. Israelow executed three, barrel rolls and added a penalty point to win, 7-6.


